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MILITARY COMPANIES
PROGRESSING FAST

Battalion Drill and Manual of
Arms Now in Order. Officers'

Training Class Meets
Twice A Week

FACULTY OFFERS CREDIT FOR WORK DONE

Many Men Declare Intention of Attend-
ing Government Trains Camps this

Summer. Faculty Drilling with
/ Student Body. Work Shows

Grunt Improvement

Sewanee is right well playing
her part in the task of preparation
that is occupying the minds and
hearts of all true Americans to-
day. Her two companies are
drilling daily and making splendid
progress. In addition to the field
w6rk an Officers' Training Class
has been formed.

For about three weeks now the
greater part of Sewanee's student
body has repaired every afternoon
at 4:30 to Hardee Field for an
hoar's drill. Major Mackellar has
been in charge of the work from
the start and the help of the other
men of the faculty and the stu-
dents who are familiar with mili-
tary UtcfciuH has proved iisplf in-
valuable to him. Due to the fact
that there are so many graduates
Of the Sewanee Military Academy
and other military schools attend-
ing the University there has been
no lack of these men. At first, the
primary essentials of military
movements were learned by squads
"With an officer at the head of each.
Company drill wad next partici-
pated *n- Tw 0 companies have
•Binee then been formed and are
BOW drilling as a battalion. Begin-
ning with yesterday, the manual of
arms was taken up. Rifles were
obtained from S.M.A. It is hoped
that gome time in the very near
fixture the authorities here may be
able to get rifles from the govern-
ment.

In addition to the regular drill,
Maj, Mackellar has instituted an
Officers' Training Class, which
meets twice a week. The object of
this class is to teach men to apply
what has been learned on the drill
ground as an officer must. Military
tactics from an officer's viewpoint
is the desired aim of the class.
17. S. Drill Eegulations and MOBS'
l>rill Manual are being studied in
this class.
^ At a recent meeting of the fac-
ulty, it was decided to give l i -
year hours credit towards a degree
for this work if taken consistently
together. If the work is taken
iseperately, 1-year hour will be
given for the drilling and h a year
hour for the tactical work.

There is a definite and well-
planned object in all this work.
If, an is most probable, conscription

-

starts in the fall, the preliminary
work that has been gone through,
with here will be, of immense ad;
vantage to those who have taken
it. Then, too, the officers' train*
ing camps will be opened by the
government on the 1st of May and
a little previous work will make it
much easier for those who attend
to keep up with the work there.
It is expected that quite a number
of Sewanee men will enter this
first camp and also the second one
which opens on August the first.

Besides this practical advantage,
the military work being done is
fostering the feeling of loyalty and
patriotism that sprung so noticea-
bly into existence 'at President
Wilson's first proclamation. In-
stead of the interest dying, as a
few of the pessimistic ones might
have expected, it has been growing
steadily. As in other things, we
have gone into it whole-heartedly
with the idea of upholding the
Standard of "the little school with
the big reputation.'4
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Faculty Meeting! Proceedings
•3

At the recent faculty meeting held last Monday after-
noon resolutions to the following effect were passed in
view of the existing conditions caused by the military
movement in the United States./

The date of Commencement will not be put op. Credit
will be given all students, properly designated by the War
Department to enter its several training camps, in classes
for the Spring Term, if those students enter the first camp
which begins May the 1st. Credjt for the Spring Term
work will be given those students who have entered the
Aviation Corps of the U. S. Army*;

One year-hour's credit will be given all stndeuts who
consistently take the course of instruction in drill under
Major Mackellar for the rest of the school year. One half,
year-hour's credit will be given u'.l studeBts-eu rolled i ^ |
the TacSeil and 'Officer*' Ti^initfg*i[)la8s. "
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6A.TEGH TAKES BIG ENO OF
TRACK MEET HELD SATURDAY

Meet Was Great Deal Better tban Score
Indicates. Coach Helsman Comments
Very Favorably on Form Exhibited
by Tigers. Sewanee Took Three
First Places. Score 78j to 25.].

In a dual meet with Georgia
Tech, which was a great deal more
interesting than the score might
indicate, the Sewanee track team
was beaten in a 784 to 25} point
match last Saturday at Grant Field
in Atlanta. In a write-up appear
ing in one of the Atlanta papers
by Coach Heisman of Georgia Teeh
was the following: •' Looking only
at the total number of points
scored by each team, it would ap-
pear that the Jackets had a walk-
away. Such however, was far from
being the ca«e."

Each event was hotly contested.
In a meet of this kind only the
firsts and seconds were counted.
The Tigers pushed the Jackets
hard for every event entered ; the
hammer throw was lost by Blain
for only nine inches, Mauck's last
throw being the one that did the
work. Ellis lost the hundred by
some four inches or less; Pearce
loat the high jump after tying
Blackwell on 5 feet 10 inches; three
attempts were made at 5 feet 11
inohes by both contestants, Black -

(Continued to page 3)

MISS LILLY GREEN PASSED
; AWAY SUNDAY MORNING

Mountain's Most Beloved Matron Dies
at Her Sewanee Home. Funeral
Services Held at Otey Memorial
Monday Morning. Body Taken to
Jackson, MINS., for Burial.

The entire Mountain was sad-
dened last Sunday morning when
the news was circulated of the
death of Miss Lilly Waters Green,
one of the oldest and most loved
matrons of the Mountain. Miss
Lilly, as she was fondly known,
died at 8:30 Sunday morning, the
22nd, at her home here. After
about fifty years of strenuous
activity in affairs concerning Se-
wanee and the University, this be-
loved matron passed away. In
recent years Miss Lilly's health
was not the best. She was seventy
years old when she died.

Her part played in Sewanee cir-
cles for the past half century was
one of love and devotion. In the
time of the boarding-house system,
Miss Lilly did her greatest good
for the students. Her work, spark-
ling at all times with her most
charming personality, left indeli-
ble imprint on the minds and char-
acter of many of the students. She
was a true friend and supporter of
Sewanee and particularly of the
University and Military Academy.

(Continued to page 2)

TIGER CLUB BEATEN
IN SIX INSTANCES

Baseball Trip Net What Might be
Termed a Success, bnt Games
Hard Flayed, Punch Lack*

ing at Critical Moments

WORTHAM INDIVIDUAL STAR OF THE TRIP

First Game with Miss. A. & M. the Best
Game of Trip. Wortham Bats for

Average of .587 in Six Games.
Team Royally Entertained by

, Hosts. Pitchers too Much

After a week's ramble through
Mississippi, Alabama and Georgia,
with the afternoons sp^nt in giving
Mississippi A. & M.aud Alabama
and (ifiorgia Tech, enough sure-
enough baseball to make them step
around a little for their money,'
the Tigers, sunburned but little
the worse for wear, have returned
to their Mountain haunts to pre-
pare, Germani volens, for the clashes
that are to come between now and
the time when curfew is rung for
this school year.

To be real frank about it, the
trip wasn't what one might call a
glorious success. A* matter of
fact there never

staggered under the heavy end of
the soore. We are not trying to
be sarcastic, however, because no
OIK! i-iui say that our team did not
work hard to win. They did; but
their inability to hit at critical
times when a hit meant a run and
to run bases spelt their downfall.
The reason for this inability to hit,
or night say, is self-evident.

Si it for the clashes with Morgan
Varsity never, had a chance to
against a pitcher with a fast,

breaking ball, and there are v<
few men indeed who can learn in
two afternoons to hit a regular
pitcher's delivery when they have
been batting against scrub pitch-
ers all the rest of the season. And
likewise in practice they stole
practically all their bases against
the scrub catchers. So they were
never taught to steal on good
catchers and to hit good pitcher*
and no one can blame them for
not doing these things when they
played the good teams they ran up
against on the Southern trip. They
did the best they knew how, and
that is all any school can ask of
its team.

la Mississippi
The first game of the trip wan

played Monday with Miss. A. & M.
at Starkville. Andrews had the
pitching in this initial clash and
pitched a splendid game that un-
der ordinary conditions would
have won. Bnt the result of the
lack of batting practice began to
be seen here, and no hits were
garnered when they meant runs.

(Continued to page 3)
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The subscription price of T H E

P U R P L E is $8.00. To Alumni who

pay dues the price is $1.50. Send
$3.50 to Telfair Hodgson, Treasurer,
and get a receipt for your dues and
twenty-five issues of T H E P U K P L B .

The Official Organ of the Alumni.

Intelligence Bureau Gleaning Data

The readers of the Purple will
be interested to know that the

- following form letter together with
the blank referred to in this letter
has been sent to all alumni of the
University by the Committee from
this University on̂  the Intercol-
legiate Intelligence Bureau. The
letter was as follows:—

To SEWANEE MEN:

The Intercollegiate Intelligence
Bureau was organized in February
at Washington, D.O., by repre-

sentatives from the leadiug colleges
and universities of the United
States, under the chairmanship
of Dean William McClellan, of the
Wharton School, University of
Pennsylvania. The principal pur-
pose of the bureau is to provide
the Government, when needed,
with the names of college alumni
and under-graduates who have had
special education and training and
who are willing to enter the service
of the (Jovernmet in time of need.
The University of the South was
represented at the organization by
Major-General W. O. Gorgas.

To assist in the work we ask you
to fill out the enclosed blank and
return it at once iu the accompany-
ing envelope. By so doing you
will enable the University to know
just w) nee you are able and
• >n m ., to^fche. .Federal

. CfbVeFnuKnt,jft3lie information wilt
also be valuable to the University
by bringing it into closer touch
with you. Eeturning the blank
with the information asked in* no
wise commits you to enter govern-
ment service unless you desire to
do so when the call comes.

Please fill out and return the
blank immediately.

Very truly yours,
WALTER HULLIHEN,
JOHN M. MCBRYDE, Jr.,
GEORGE M. BAKER,

• Committee.

Alumni to Have Competitive Drill

Maj. W. BT. Mackellar is in re-
ceipt of the following letter from
the President of the Associated
Alumni of the University of the
South, instructing him as to his
duties in arranging for the Com-
petitive Drill in which the alumni
will participate here Alumni Day,

'June the 11th.

April 22, 1917.
MR. W. H. MAOKELLAB,

Sewanee Tennessee
MY DEAR MAC:—At three p.m.

on Monday, June 11th, which is
Alumni Day, we are to have a com-
petitive drill. This confirms my
conversation with you, appointing
you a Committee of One to arrange
all the details of this drill. You
are to select oflicers and to notify
them to be present at the above
time, as well as to make all other
arrangements necessary for the
drill.

With best wishes, I am
Sincerely yours,

B. P. FINNEY,
President Associated Alumni.

Fountain pen for sale. See the
Business Manager of THE PURPLE.

Devoted Matron Passes Away

From Kendall Hall, on Sunday,
ApriLthe 22nd, the spirit of Misf
Lilly Green passed into the Lift
Eternal. How much this meanf
to Sewanee and Sewanee friends all
over the country! As daughter of
the Chancellor of the University,
Miss Lilly began her connection
with Sewanee fifty years ago, and
through all that time her loyal,
faithful devotion to Sewanee's ad-
vancement and prosperity has
been unswerving. Until the Hall
System was suspended the Stu-
dents found her home an inspira-
tion to do "their bit" in carrying
on Sewanee's ideal of devoted
service. For that was the keynote
of Miss Lilly's life—loyal service
to family, friends, the University
and the Church. The Otey Parish
owes its existence to a band of
young girls, of which she was one,
who took up the work of the vil-
lage Sunday School, from which
modest beginning grew the congre-
gation of the Parish Church. As
President of the Ladies Aid, Miss
Lilly's work for the Parish has
been unceasing. For many years
she served at Preaident of the Kir-
by-Smith Chapter of the U. D. O.
Miss Lilly took a special interest
in the cadets of Sewanee Military
Academy, and it was a touching
tribute to that affection that they
should have given her a body of
military escort of honor to the
Otey Memorial Church where the
burial service was read, and then
to the station.

Another of Sewanee's faithful,
earlier friends has passed on to
the - "Great ~^&Hfi^Jtiut w&iJrk
"their spirits do live after them."

MISS LILY GREEN PASSED
AWAY SUNDAY MORNING

(Continued from page 1)
She was probably the most widely
known woman in the circles of the
Episcopal Church in this state.
Her connections with the Churoh
were varied; particularly in con-
nection with work here at home.
In late years this active work by
necessity of her growing years was
suspended, though the impetus of
her untiring efforts in earlier life
s,how their wonderful results iu this
character of work on the Mountain
to-day.

Miss Lilly was the daughter of
the late Bishop William Mercer
Green of Mississippi, and one time
Chancellor of the "University of the
South. Her residence on the
Mountain began when she was
quite young. Her body waa sent
to Jackson, Miss., her old home,
for interment following the serv-
ices held here Monday morning.
She is survived by one brother, Mr.
H. S. Green, of Long island, N.Y.,
and her sister, Mrs. Cotton, of
Birmingham, also several nieces
and nephews.

The funeral services took place
at the Otey Memorial Church Mon-
day morning at 9:45, Bishop Thos.
F. Gailor and Arohdeacon W. 8.
Claiborue, assisted by the Rev.
Harry Easter officiating. T h e
music was rendered by the Uni-
versity choir. Following the serv-
ices a detailed corps from the
Sewanee Military Academy es-

corted the body to the train where
it was forwarded to Jackson, Miss.,
for burial. The following served
as palbeareis: P. S. Brooks, Sr.,
£>r. S. M. Barton, Boss Sewell,
William Knott, Jno. Beckenbridge
Hunt, and Spencer Judd.

Send her

Flowers
from

JOY'S
She'll Know

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE, Agts.

W.D.GALE&CO.
INSURANCE %

in all its branches

Surety Bonds, - Casualty

Independent Life Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Chattanooga
Business College

Chattanooga, Tennessee

Bookkeeping, Shorthand,
Typewriting, Salesmanship, Com-

mercial Spanish, Preparatory.
G. A. HAWKINS, A.B., Principal

" If a man is anxious that his son
should go into business and begin
work on a practical basis, he should
not send him to the university, but
to a business college."

—Woonaow WILSON.

E. C. NORVELL CO-
Funeral Directors & Embalmers

TBA(JY CITY, TENN.

Business 'Phone 63, Residence 31
All calls answered promptly

Day and Night.

FRITTS & WIEHL CO.

Wholesale Druggists

Chattanooga, Tennessee

J. R. WINN & SONS
Sewanee, Teuu.

Dry Goods, Notions
and Gents' Furnishings

Staple & Fancy Groceries and Ice
Telephone 37.

FOB ALL THE NEWS
First and accurately told

KEAD THE-

Nashville Tennessean & American
15 cents the week

THOMAS HAMILTON

Contractor and Builder
Monumental work in Marble & Grainet

Estimates made for all kinds of
building construction

Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.

» •

s Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee

AkHoliittly Fireproof

headquarters for college boys and
men and their friends. Bates : $1.00
aud up. Parties of three or four in
one room, $1.00 each person, with
privilege of bath.
JOHN K. 1,0 VKM,, HOUSTON It. HASTES,

AHL Hgr. Mansf«r.

Hotel Seminole, Jacksonville, Fla.,
Hotel Henry Watterson, Louisville,
and Hotel Savannah, Savannah,
Ga., under same management.

The Grunewald
NEW OBLEAN8, LA.

Bent Hotel South

EUROPEAN PLAN

C Headquarters for all
southern intercollegiate
colleges.

HIUMIMIH AH, ALA.

Leading Hotel in the South

College Headquarters
Rooms without Bath, $1.50 per
day. Reoms with Bath, $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, and
$5.00 per day.

ml

Special Care and Protection to
Ladies travelling alone.

F. B. SHIREMAN, Manager.*

Franklin House
COWAN, TENN.

All trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.
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-IF ITS EATS, 60 T(
Grocers, Fresh Meats,Jungermann s

BESTATJRANT OPEN NJGHTS g
687-529 Church Street Nashville, TenneMt

Buy Your Clothing and Furnishing Goods
in Nashville

FROM MEMBERS OF

Men's Wear Association
L. A. BAUMAN & CO.

BURK & CO.
CHAS. E. COOPER

FRANK & CO.
JAMES FRANK & SON

H1RSHBERG BROS.
HUDDLESTON-COOPER CO.

LOVENTHAL-FRANK
S. LOWENSTE1N & BRO.

JOE MORSE & CO.
PETW AY-RE VI SCO.

SOUHR-LOVELL-HAMPTON

Largest Variety at Lowest Prices

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS"

Hotel Hermitage EUROPEAN PLAN
250 Booms
250 Baths

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
BOBT. B. MEYER, Pres. HOMES WILSON, Mgr.

INSURANCE IN ALL FORMS ISSUED:
Complete, protection Disability ; Surety Bonds; Steam Boiler; Burglary; Life;

Inability in all branches \. Fire and Toronado.
Speoial and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines
District Manager The Fidelity & Casualty Co., of New York,

and ifStna Life Insurance Company, of Hartford.
Offloo Phone 37. V. E. WILLIAMS,

Residence Phone 121- Winchester, Tenn.

For Building Supplies, send your orders to

Haynes Furniture & Lumber Co.
Quick Service, Right Grades, Right Prices

Everything Used in Building a House

COMPLETE YARDS IN WINCHESTER AND DECHERD

L. A. BLANTON

Shoe and Boot
Maker

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

ALLEN GIPSON
Sewanee, Tennessee

Shoe and Harness Maker
Repairing neatly done.

Orders receive prompt attention.
Shop in Brooks' Old Store.

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products
323 Union St., Nashyille, Tenn.

Bpeolal Candies and Favors for Dinners and Cotillions. c»n<n«i by r»rc«u Port

GA. TEGH TAKES BIG END OF
i TRACK MEET HELD SATURDAY

(Continued from page 1)
well going over it on his last try.
The Tigers took three first places :
Hammond, high hurdles ; Harris,
the mile; and Elam, the shot put.
Both teams deserve a great deal of
credit.

In looking over the Sewanee
team, Coach Heisman is said to
have remarked to Coach Cope, who
witnessed the meet, that Sewanee
had the best form of any team in
the South. He attributed this
form to the coaching of Coach
Nicholson, who he complimented
as being one of the best track men
in the United States. Coach Al-
exander, track coach at Georgia
Tech remarked to Manager RuckeT
before leaving Atlanta that the
meet held Saturday was one of the
best that Grant Field had seen in
three years.

List of Events
The first and second place men

in the various Events were as fol-
lows:

100-yard dash—First, Griffin;
second, Strupper. Time, 10 I S
seconds. Tech, 8; Sewanee, 0.

High Jump— First, Blackwell,
second, Pearce. 5 feet 11 inches.
Tech, 5; Sewanee, 3.

Half Mile—First, Jackson; sec-
ond, Owens. Time, 2:08 1-5. Tech
8; Sewanee, 0.

Hammer Throw—First, Mauck;
second, Elam. 121 feet 6 inches.
Tech, 5; Sewanee, 3.

32p-yard Dash—First, Griffin;
second, Strupper. Time, 28 i-5,
Tech, 8; Sewanee, 0.

Pole Vault—First, Moliae; sec-
ond, Garrison. 9 feet 4 inches.
Tech, 8; Sewanee, 0.

High Hurdles—First, Hammond;
second, Bobinson. Time, 16 1-5.
Sewanee, 5; Tech, 3.

440-yard Dash—First, Thomas;
second, Ray. Time, 55 seconds.
Tech, 8; Sewanee, 0.

Shot Put—First, Elam; second,
Fincher. Distance, 35 feet 4 inch-
es. Sewanee, 5; Tech, 3.

Broad Jump — First, Griffin;
second, Strupper and Hammond
tied. Distanoe, 19 feet 10£ inches.
Tech. 6£; Sewauee, 1J.

Low Hurdles—First, Strupper;
second, Hammond. Time, 25 3-5
seconds. Tech, 5; Sewanee, 3.

Mile Run—First, Harris; sec-
ond, Parker. Time, 4 minutes 55
seconds. Sewanee, 6; Tech, 3.

Discus Throw—First, Mauck;
second, Bell. Distance 112 feet 5
inches. Tech, 8; Sewanee, 0.

_ «
TIGER CLUB BEATEN

IN SIX INSTANCES
(Continued from page 1)

In the eighth inning Braly made
a splendid peg from his field which
cut off a man at the plate and
saved a run. Score: Miss.1, Se-
wanee, 0.

Riner was selected to hurl the
second game but the heat soon,
began to tell on him and he was
relieved in the fifth by Payne. Se-
wanee was unable to hit and made
numerous errors while Mississippi
was hitting almost at will and ran

wild on the fiases, annexing a total
of seven. They won—14 to 2.

In Alabama

Crudgingtou pitched th^ open-
ing game with Alabama, Wednes-
day, on a field that was hard to get
accustomed to. He hurled a good
game but a few costly errors made
in the opening frames gave Ala-
bama a lead that the Tigers were
never able.to overcome. Score,
Alabama 4, Sewanee 1.

Riner showed up much better in
Thursday's game with Alabama
than he had in Mississippi, bat
because his teammates were unable
to connect consistently he lost, 5 0.

In Georgia
Friday the Tigers opened up in

Atlanta with Heisman's Yellow
Jackets as their opponents. They
got a good many hits at odd times
but were unable to make them
count. Bad base running also
featured this game. Wortham,
trying to stretch a three-bagger
into a homer, was caught at the
plate, and as fate would have it, the
next two men up singled. Tech 5,
Sewanee 0.

Saturday the final game with
Tech brought the trip to an end.
Crudgington pitched a good game
in spite of a sore arm, but the same
old jinx still pursued his team-
mates and we lost, 4 to 1.

Wortham was easily the star of
the trip. He was the only man on
the team who hit consistently,
getting 13 knocks out of 22 times
at bat for a per centage of .587.
The rest of the team worked hard
but were not able-*^"*^1$jome th<
handicap of upfc -. m*jO$pii
run bases or hit good pitchers.

The club was entertained at Tech
and at Alabama and report a good
time on the trip as a whole. They
arrived on the Mountain Sunday
afternoon, having walked up from
Cowan. Regular practice was re-
sumed Tuesday afternoon.

The following men made the
trip: Bamberg, Andrews, Crudg-
ington, Cochran, Clark, Lewis, T.,
Lyman, Leftwich, Ririer, Worth-
am, Payne,V., Braly, and Manager
Perry.

•
Dr. Wells to Lecture in Cuba

Dr. Ohas. Wells, Professor of
Ecclesiastical History in the Theo
logical Department, has accepted
an invitation to deliver a course of
lectures on the Prayer Book before
the Cuban clergy. The lectures
will be held in connection with
their Convocation, which meets in
Havana June 20.

•

j

Of Local Interest
At an open meeting of the E.

Q. B. last Thursday evening, to
which the ladies of the Mountain
were invited, Maj. Henry M. Gass
delivered an interesting and in-
structive lecture on Oxford Uni-
versity.

Bishop Knight and Dr. Benedict
returned Saturday from an ex-
tended business trip which carried
them to Cuba and South America. -

Mm. W. B. NautH and Miss
Beach are attending the Teacher's
Convention held in Louisiana this
week.

,
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CO-OPERATION

At the recent meeting of the
faculty it was this board's decision
to make military drill and a class
in military science and tactics
regular courses in the college,
whioh the student may apply to-
wards degree work. This body
also granted full permission, to-
gether with a refund of the Spring
Term's work in the University,
to all students who were properly
designated by the War Depart-
ment to enter the spring training
camps for Reserve Officers, which
begin May 1st. This latter pro-
vision pi* ' cover credit for

0&ttm\ ». Jkv;fytf: those tew
university students who have re-
cently left for service in the
Aviation Corps.

The faculty is making every
inducement for co-operation with
students, it is true that they have
made concessions which practi-
cally every large college in the
land has done. By the majority
of the student-body this spirit of
•o-operation will be reciprocated.
There will be a small few who will
"scramble for more" and never be
satisfied. These few are in every
camp and cannot be avoided.

THE PURPLE contends that this
mutual feeling of co-operation on
the part of the students cannot be
made more plain than by a strict ap-
plication to our work. The constant
restlessness of some here and there
should bequieted by those students
who see the direction of the Uni-
versity's purpose. Class work
should be stressed by ail who
maintain it. Their minds should
be on the movements of the govern-
ment, but that direction of purpose
should not be lost. The individual
student's co-operation may be
manifested plainly if a course of
•trict application to work both in
the class-room as well as on the
field is indulged in. Keep cool
yourself, first, and then try and
inject some of that same spirit into
the other fellow!

"Vanity in as ill at ease under
indifferences as tenderness is under
love which it cannot return."
George Elliot.

THE SEWAlfEE REVIEW

As our editorial in a recent issue
might lead some of our readers to
conclude that The Sewanee Review,
now that it is placed on a more
permanent basis, is altogether inde-
pendent and self-supporting, it may
not be out of place for THE PURPLE
to set forth more in detail the exact
status of the magazine under its
new management. Hereafter the
magazine will be owned, controlled,
and published by a corporation not
for profit, chartered under the laws
of the State of Tennessee. Mem-
bership in this corporation is lim-
ited to the faculties and officers of
the University. The membership
fee is ten dollars and the liability
of each member is not to exceed
ten dollars in any one year. As
there are at present twenty-one
members the sum of at least $210
will be available from the faculties
and officers of the University for
the support of The Review. The
University on its part pays for all
the magazines received by the Li-
brary in exchange for The Review,—
a sum amounting to about $100
annually; takes a full page adver-
tisement, for which it pays $50;
and also subscribes for fifty copies,
which it proposes to send out to
principals of high schools and
others likely to be interested in the
magazine. The amout thus con-
tributed is $100. From the Uni-
versity, therefore, The Review will
receive in all about $250 u year.

Our editorial in a recent number
made clear the fact that the Uni-
versity still has an interest in The
Review and is willing .to lend ij
support, put under-the new
agement the University pays only'1

for what it gets. The purpose of
the University authorities was
merely to shift the burden of re-
sponsibility for the management of
the magazine and to enlist the co-
operation of all members of the
faculties in maintaining it, on the
principle that what one pays for
he is the more likely to be inter-
ested in and to promote. The will-
ingness of the faculties thus to
contribute testifies to their faith in
the magazine, their appreciation of
its value to the University, and
their readiness to make any rea-
sonable sacrifice to save it from the
possibility of being discontinued.

This is not the first time, how-
ever, that the professors have conje
forward to support The Review
for it is not generally known,— and
certainly it should be,—that two
years ago five members of the Uni-
versity faculties voluntarily took
over I he management of The Revieto
and met the deficit for the years
1915-1916. Thus their prompt and
generous action saved The Review
from suspension and made possible
the recent movement for forming a
corporation to finance it.

Now every member of this cor-
poration fully realizes that, if the
plans for re-establishing The Review
are to succeed, he must not merely
be responsible for his ten dollars
annually, but must also show a
personal interest in the magazine,
feel a sense of ownership in it, and
a pride in it as a Sewanee product, —
the gradual growth of a quarter of
a century, the result of years of
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self-sacrifice and toil on the part of
those who made it and kept it alive.
With such a feeling animating them
j£ e members of this new corpora-
# * can work together^in a spirit
4 unity and enthusiasm.

But they must be supported. The
Review needs and must have at once
more subscribers. It must be
made to reach a wider circle of
readers. To do this will require
the united efforts of faculty and
students, and alumni. The stu-
dents should inform themselves as
to the character and standing of the
magazine, and should read it regu-
larly so as to correct the mistaken
notion that the articles it contains
are all either to deep or too tech-
nical fo rthem to understand or ap-
preciate. Then when they go out
from the University they can say
not only that Sewanee has a good
football team but that the Univer-
sity is a pioneer in this special field
of college journalism, and that The
Sewanee Review has set the example
for the Yale Review, the South At-
lantic Quarterly, the Mid- West Quar-
terly, and a number of other similar
journals devoted to literature rather
than tp technical studies.

At the close of last year, when
there came up again the question as
to the continuanceof The Reviewed
when as a consequence it was found
necessary to explain to some of the
contributors the causes that led to
the long delay in the publication
of the January number, there came
from all parts of the country letters
expressing keenest regret at the
possibility of suspending the mag-
azine.

A professor in the University of
Texas wrote:-

I am very sorry to hear of the em-
barrassment under which The Review
suffers. It would be a shame if the
magazine should die, for it would re-
flect not only on Sewauee, but on the
whole South. It would injure Hevra-
uee irretrievably. I want to contribute
my little pittance towards keeping it
alive, and so am sending my check for
ten dollars.

It is to be noted that this is not
a Sewanee man. THE PURPLE
wonders whether the friends and
alumni of Sewanee can afford to be
less generous.

A contributor from New York
City writes:—

I think the suspension of this peri-
odioal would be quite a misfortune to
the South. The Review is so well and
so favorably known in English circles
at Columbia that it keeps Sewanee on
the map to a distinctively unique de
gree.

A professor in Leland Stanford
University declares:—

A discontinuance, even though tem-
porary, would be a real calamity. The
Review lias seemed a very real and cer-
tain possession in a sadly torn world.

A Vanderbilt professor wrote:—
I regard The Sewanee Review as the

greatest intellectual asset which the
University possesses. It has done
more than any single agency to pro-
mote the reputation of the institution.

Last summer a professor of Bug-
lish in Wellesley College wrote:—

May I subscribe to The Sewanee
Review with the enclosed check ? I
have felt for some time that students
of literature ought to show their appre-
ciation of what you are doing in this
country of magazines that ignore liter-
ture. "

As a praolical e^vjdence. of the
high regard in which The Review is
held in other places, it will interest
our readers to know that an older
was recently received for nearly
three hundred copies of tHe maga-
zine, to be used in the classes in
English in Sophie Newcomb Col-
lege, in New Orleans. For years
the Atlantic Monthly has been used
for that purpose, but it was decided
to substitute The Review for this
session at leagt. In this connection
the comment of a professor in the
University of Michigan is of inter-
est as re-enforcing this decision of
the English department in New-
comb:—

I was much struck with a review
about the Atlantic Monthly which this
number (January, 1917) contains,
which leads me to pay you a compli-
ment : that in many ways I now be-
lieve I take more pleasure in reading
your publication than the Atlantic.

Fortunately there is no longer
any question as to the continuance
of The Review. Assured of a regu-
lar annual income from the Uni-
versity and from the corporation, it
can easily be made with proper
management, to pay all expenses.
But there is room for expansion
and growth. The list of subscrib-
ers is pitiably small. Thus the
support of every alumnus and of
every friend of Sewanee is needed
to help The Review

-

maintain its
splendid record of the past and ex-
tend its usefulness in the future.
Last October THE PURPLE pub-
lished a letter from Mr. Roosevelt
in which he declared that The Re~
view.'' ought to be in every house-
hold where there is real cultivation
and rest! interest in what is highest
both^tntelie'ctaally and spiritually."

To the alumni, then, THB PUR-
PLE takes this occaeion to make a
special appeal, not collectively, but
individually. Each oire of you is
under obligation to subscribe to
The Review not solely on account of
your relation to Sewanee. Your
interest in all that goes to develop
literary taste and literary produc-
tiveness in the South should lead
you to feel a certain sense of re-
sponsibility towards. The Review,
so that you should consider ft yonr
duty to give your support, at least
to the amount of two*dollars for a
subscription; send in your own sub-
scription at once; see that The Re-
view is placed in the public library
of your own town ; make the mer-
its of the magazine known to your
friends; and thus contribute your
share to the development of the
intellectual life of the University
and to the spread of its reputation
as a center of culture and literary
activity. ,

"No man can mortage hit in-
jnitice as apawn for his fidelity ."—
Edmund Burke.

.

£•:•:.

"Let no man presume to give
advice to others that has not first
given good council to himself."—
Seneca.

"The great error of our nature
is, not to be satisfied with any
reasonable acquirement; not to
compound with our condition; but
to lose all we have gained by an
insatiable pursuit after more."
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The Kitchen Test
Is The Test That Counts in Flour

Red Mill Flours
Shine in the Actual Kitchen Test

Nashville Roller Mills
THE RED MILL

Nashville, Tenu., U. S. A.

High-Class Trains
SEWANEE

TO

Chicago, St. Louis,
Memphis

and Florida
East, West, North and South

OVER THE

Modern Steel Sleeping Cars,
Observation Oars,

First-Class Coaches,
Superb Dining Service.

Information, sleeper reservations,
schedules, etc., gladly furnished.

Will take pleasure in making any
travel arrangement for you.

COLE DANLEY, D. P. A.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

W. J. ANDREWS, Agent,
Sewanee, Tenn.

. . . -v

"ARROW
form-fit COLLAR

elf0r3Oc

A Vicious
'Pest• destroy nearly

a pillion d o l l a n •»»•
worth of food and property ever/ y w . Kill yoar
Ms and mice and ttMfjmr low with

HfiO1 CORN
k u ufc io me. Deadly to
r«t» but h a r m l a u to
n m u baingi. Rit» •Imply
4Xf Up. NO Odor whaiCTBF.
Tiiiubic booklet Is each can,
T low to Dctiror Ratt."
ISc 50c »nd fl.00.
fc *Md. Uitdnit, "•
•ad General Stoio.

^ # :

University Supply Store, Agents.

BASE BALL
Get into the Game

Pl«v your beat bnll all the time.
ftoa that is possible when you uae

Spaid'ing Equipment
Because our

Gloves, Mills, Bats, Balls,
and all the rest are as good *s
m&n can make.

Our catalogue is yours for th e asking

A. G.SPALDING & BROS.
74 H. Broad Nt. AtUnU, UtmrirU

Ohelidon
There was a piper who had a cow,

But he had no hay to give her;
So he took his pipe and played a tune,—

Consider, Old Cow, consider!

The above was the mysterious
lead set forth by Win. Stoney at
a meeting of Cheildon last Wednes-
day evening. The responses of the
members evinced their ability to
rise to the occasion when weightier
matters come before them for at-
tention. A marvelous knack at
exegesis was shown, together with a
strange admixture of the grave and
the facetious in the speeches.

Mr. Solomon Crownover was
initiated into the mysteries of the
society.

Mr. James Y. Pefry, whose
absence from the Mountain obvi-
ated his leading the, last meeting,
will be the next host. The meeting
will be held in Mr. Inge's room,
Van Ness Hall.

COLLEGE WORLD SNAPSHOTS
The students who have been

drilling at the University of Geor-
gia for the past three weeks, which
includes the majority of the stu-
dents enrolled in the different col-
leges, left this week for a camp
which they have made at Gains-
ville, Ga.

Twenty-five Princeton students,
selected from seventy-five volun-
teers, will sail on June 1st to Bpend
a year in relief work among British
soldiers and in European prison
camps. Undergraduates, L
uates, and members of the faculty
have subscribed $16,000 to finance
the project in response to a request
made by Sherwood Eddy.

Military training is to be given
in the summer school at the Uni-
versity of Virginia.

Washington and Lee University
has requested the Adjutant Gen-
eral of the Army to establish an
Eeserve Officers' Training Corps
at the University. The use of the
laboratories and equipment has
been offered the war department.

The committee on military affairs
at the University of Oklahoma re-
cently held competitive tests for
applicants for officers in the stu-
dent regiment.

The State Department of History
is making a search for the old flag
carried by the Harvard University
students in the Civil War.

The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN. » 1 '

In Session the Entire Year
% * •fly'*''

Organized 1857. Opened for iiistruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent

stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness. '

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
B.O.E., M.A., and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Pall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 26, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 12. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June 15 to August 30—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to
Rt. Rev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, IJ.D., Vice-Ohattcelior.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of theteea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life;

For catalogues and other information, apply to

THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITAEY ACADEMY.

\
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HEREIN & STEED
The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin Count

• •

A FULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSORTED
STOCK OF FURNITURE, BUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.

Call Wiiichester ie 96

Plumbing Heating Supplies

Tom Wilcox Co.
114-116 East Ninth Street CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

1 • ' • , : • l

Our Personal Eepresentative will bid oh your
work without expense or obligation on your part.

The University of Michigan ig
the only university we have heard
of so far which has shown that it
does not favor military training.
Only 150 men out of 5,000 have
signified their intention of taking
the course. • •

Sewanee Hardware Go.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

The Louisiana State University
is to have a new athletic field.
Work has already been started
on the stadium. A 440-yard track
will be run around the field with
a 120-yard straightaway on the
side. The field will be known as
State Field.

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS

Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & VINING
72 Madison Ave., New York

THOMAS D. HOBKKTN, H i t u H , Teaa.

HENRY HOSKINS
Liveryman

Prompt and Courteous Attention.
Stable Phone 26

Hack Stand Phone 6
HEWANEE, - - TENNESSEE

West Side Meat Market
Only Government Inspected

Market in the City

We Pay Prompt Attention to All Mail Orders
9-11 Carter St., Chattanooga, Tenn.

J. 0. SUTHERLAND
Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos

and General Hauling
Phone 70 Sewanee

i •

"tfoving all the time."

P. S. BROOKS'ft CO.
Dry Goods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Sewanee, - - - Tennessee

NOTICE!
Send us a trial package of your

laundry. Our work is improving
in quality. We desire your patron-
age aud will give you service.

Sewanee Steam Laundry;

i
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SEWANEE GOMES OUT SECOND
IN THE ORATORICAL CONTEST

First Place Was Won by Vanderbilt
Representative. Mr. L. B. Paine

Represented Sewanee. Con-
test is Held at Maryville

Friday evening last, April 20fch,
the Intercollegiate Oratorical Con-
test, which was composed of Peace
Orations, was held at Maryville,
Tenn. The colleges represented
w e r e : Cumberland, Maryville,
Vanderbilt and Sewanee. The
first place was taken by the Van-
derbilt representative. Sewanee
was represented by L/B. Paine,
who won second place in the con-
test.

T H E PUBPLE, in behalf of the
stadente and University at large,
takes great pleasure in congratu-
lating Paine on the admirable
showing made. We next congrat-
ulate ourselves in view of the
honor, as this is one of the first
contests of the kind, held in recent
years, in which Sewanee has par-
ticipated.

The people of the Mountain who
where so kind as to make this trip
possible for our representative are
duly thanked by the Pi Omega and
Sigma Bpsilon Literary Societies.
The experience of our represen-
tative was of much cultural value
and favorably commented on by
all who heard its delivery. We
trust that this character of work
will find its seed in this past con-
test, »«d -thaJt: \ jK^«row .feat te
Bewanee's betkifit.

Personal Mention
Miss Bettie Benedict has just

returned from Brunswick, <Ja.,
where she has been visiting rela-
tives.

Dr. and Misses DuBose, of Mont-
eagle, came down Monday to at-
tend the funeral of Miss Lilly
Green.

Mrs. Mollie Selden ia visiting
friends on the Mountain this week.

Mrs. Sorgen is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Hubert Aimes on
the Mountain this week.

• Bishop Thos. F. Gailor was a
welcome guest on the Mountain
this past week. Besides holding
•everal services, he made several
fine and inspiring talks to the
students.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and little
daughter have returned from Flor-
ida, where they spent the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown are the
guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Ralph Black, this week.

Mrs. Clarke is the guest of Mrs.
J. B. Thomas this week.

Poor Father.

In winter father's fancy gravely
turns to thoughts of coal, and he
sheds nine kinds of briny as h«
sizes up his roll—he has forty-
seven dollars, two are plugged
with zinc, and the outlook for the
future is extremely on the blink.
Then he hears the children clamor

for a lot of extra duds, and hie
wife make requisition fqr some
bacon and some spuds; and hia
lovely grown-up daughter up at
Vassar makes no slurs,—she must
have a now chapeuu and a costly
set of furs. And young sonny, up
at college, do you think that he'll
be so meek % He will need a hun-
dred kopecks for a lively Junior
Week. • Forty-seven hard-earned
dollars wont take father very far,
and he thinks of all his troubles as
he takes the morning car. Father
has so many problems that his hair
is falling out. Yet it's safe to bet
a nickle on that dear old dauntless
scout. Somehow he'll get the ba-
con; somehow he'll get some
spuds. Sister Jane will have her
sables and the kids will have their
duds; brother Jim will have his
revels, and nothing will he lack,
while poor rather fights the battle
with eight stitches in hia back.—
Cornell Widow.

Fountain Pen for sale. Seethe
Business Manager.

THE UNIVERSITY OP CHICAGO
with which is affiliated

RUSH MEDICAL COLLEGE
Offers courses in the medioal branches

leading to the degree of M.D.
The courses offered in the Summer

Quarter correspond in character and
value to those'offered in other quarters.

Slimmer Quarter, 1917
1st Term June t s - iu l j 25 "
8d Term July 2<»-Aug. 81

LAW SCHOOL
Offers three-year course leading to

degree of Doctor of Law (J.D.).
Circular of information will be sent

upon application to
The Medical Dean

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
Chig-ag-o, Illinois - —

Call 36 for Auto Service
ERNEST OfcENIN

Cowan, Tciin.
Car Meets all Trains at Cowan
Bound Trip Cowan to Winchester.
i Person . . . . . . $1.50
Party of four $ .75

It won't leak and it's clean

"FOUNTAIN PEN
A style and size for every taste and
purpose. $2, $2.50, $3, $4, $5 and up.

SAMUEL WERNER
Tracy City, Tenn.

Manufacturer of 1 •

Hardwood & Pine Lumber

Joseph Riley
Liveryman

'Phone 56
Hack Stand 92

SEWANEE, - - - - TENNESSEE

HUGH and FRANK
Have a full supply of those
good "Sewanee Hair Cuts."

. Call and get one. Sewanee
Spirit and polite attention.

UNDER THE BANK
Phone 50

EMIL HUNZIKER
SEWANEE, TENN.

HH C O A L S
Excavating a Specialty.

Park Hotel European Plan
Ererj Room with Hath

Bate*: *1 , 81.60 anil 12
Sewanee Headquarter*

New, Modern, Fireproof. In Center of Business and Social Dlhnkt

East Seventh Street, , Chattanooga, Tennessee

I

Visitors to Sewanee have been heard to express anton-
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store

in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

CIn case it happens that the artiele wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valu-
able information, even if you don't buy.

* ' •
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TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
In the same business and same place, not only spell .Success but J

The largest stock and best equipped Funeral Directors in the county

Haynes Furniture & Lumber Co., Decixerd,

Long Distance Telephone 304 *

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
JAS. B. CAKR, President and Manager.

JEWELERS
. AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SCHOOL
JEWELRY

Write for Special Class-Pin Catalog
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard

Stief's Corner . Nashville, Tenn.

SPENCER JTJDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer

Sittings by appointment Phone 22 Sewanee, Tnnrnimi

Winchester Machine Shop Plumbing, Steam Fitting
Electric, Automobile

' and Machine Work
WINCHESTER, TENN. Phone 192

Onr Mr. Brown is a Cornell Graduate with twenty years practical experience.
Our Mr. Hatfield is an expert Machinist and Steam Fitter.

VST We Guarantee ALL OUR WORK to be first-class in every respect.-ffc

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewe
' ttStSrtiffi&Stt. Baltimore, Md.

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

BANK OF SEWANEE
HODQSON, President

W. B. NAUTS, Vioe President.
D. L. VACGHAN, Oanhier

-

Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents: Amer-
ican National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York, Ham-
ilton National Bank, of Chattanooga.

Cornell University Medical College
in the oity of New York

Admits graduates of the University of the South presenting the required Phys-
ics, Chemistry and Biology. Instruction by laboratory methods throughout
the course, small sections facilitate personal contact of student and instructor.
Graduate Courses leading to A. M. and Ph. I)., also offered under direction of
the Graduate School of Cornell University. Applications for admission a n
preferably made not later than June. Next session opens September 26, i»17.
For information and catalogue, address THE DEAN, CORNELL UNIVER-
SITY MEDIOAL COLLEGE, Box 446, First Ave. A 28th St., New York Oity.
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